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BACK TO THE BIG EASY
b y To m B r i g g s

In a search for a February marathon, I
came across the Mardi Gras, in New Orleans. The web site assured us that the
run was deﬁnitely on, with a new course
through the city, a host hotel, and sign-up
ready to proceed. So Nels Bentson and I
decided to give it a try.
Nels had previously lived in NOLA,
as New Orleans is sometimes called; he
proved to be a ﬁne guide and a source of
historical and other information.
We had secured accommodation for
Friday to Sunday noon at a Holiday Inn,
which was a lucky choice as it was quite
close to the Superdome, the site of start
and ﬁnish activities. Then we noticed the
near absence of open restaurants. The hotel’s dining room was closed. We did ﬁnd
a ﬁne seafood place in the French Quarter
(the second or third choice on Nels’s list),
but most establishments in that famed area
were closed. Same with breakfast the next
morning. The problem is, tourists are still
few, and with so many former residents
away, there is insufﬁcient manpower to run
the City.
Bus tours were operating, and on Saturday we took one which emphasized the
devastated areas. We saw two of the sites
where levees had broken. What desolation!
The spaces immediately near the breaks
were wiped clear of houses. Most surviving dwellings looked abandoned, with
broken windows and other damage. Every house had a coded symbol painted on
it, indicating if it had been inspected, and

how many people (living or dead) had been
found. A few roofs showed a “chop-out,”
where inhabitants had to break out of the
attic through the roof. Uprooted trees and
other debris were everywhere. Mile after
mile a brown streak was visible on houses
and other structures. Many windows are
still missing on downtown buildings.
Junked vehicles were being temporarily stored in the space under the raised
Interstate. The bus drove by thousands

“Once a fancy
yacht club was
there, but now
we saw boats
scattered..”
of drowned, wrecked, broken-into cars all
lined up next to each other, waiting the
day when they will have to be scrapped,
compacted, and hauled away to that great
highway in the sky.
The waterfront by Lake Pontchartrain
was a shambles. Once a fancy yacht club
was there, but now we saw boats scattered
all over the place, on the road, lying on
their sides, some on top of each other.
Just the clean-up of the city will be
a mammoth job, not to mention reconstruction.
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The marathon was Sunday. The race managers did a superb job. It was only ﬁve
months since Katrina, but despite the short
turn-around time, the marathon itself went
very well. There were entrants from all
50 states and 11 different countries: 698
ﬁnishers of the full 26.2, plus 1449 who
did the half, 330 5K-ers and a few racewalkers, to make nearly 2500 participants.
The new course was mostly ﬂat, and consisted of two different half-marathon outand backs, with a loop included in each.
Weather was beautiful—clear and dry, not
at all the muggy warmth that I had expected. Trafﬁc control was phenomenal, with
a policeman at every corner.
The run passed through the French
Quarter and a few of the devastated areas,
but I must confess I saw very little of the
scenery. I have a history of tripping and
falling at marathons, and have learned
through sad experience that I must keep my
eyes mostly glued to the pavement 10–15
feet in front of me. I was aware that there
were some very ﬁne houses in the Audubon Park area where the ground is a little
higher, and a lake on which a bird enthusiast identiﬁed various species of waterfowl
(but I never even saw them). I ﬁnished in
4:33:04 (chip), 407/698 overall, 2/7 in the
70-74 age group.
Nels and I met several veterans from
last year’s Antarctica Marathon. These
folks keep turning up; it was fun to renew
acquaintance!
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Landrunners Push Through
Winter; Gear Up For Spring
In the winter everything typically goes dormant . . . well, almost everything expect runners. The past thirty days have been
ﬁled with a number of activities. The YMCA Chili Day run was
a huge success with over 500 participants, the Edmond Running
Club Frigid Five drew nearly 400, and 35 hardy souls braved a
–5 wind chill and completed the Sooner State 12K Trail Run
(the female division won by club member Tiffany Cone in her
ﬁrst trail run). Jack and Sherri Rector’s training group for the
OKC Memorial Marathon continued in high swing with 100+
runners at the weekend long runs, except for the morning it was
–5 when a small group headed for Panera.
Suzie Bostick has been busy coordinating our Membership Committee and is rounding up volunteers for the
OKC Memorial Marathon. If you like having a good time
and hanging out with a fun group of folks, then volunteering with Suzie’s group is your ticket. Contact her at
Sbostick@quailcreekcompanies.com.
We recognized our 2005 Series Awards winners at our February meeting. The presentations were handled by our creative
and comedic Series Coordinator, Doug Cunningham. Tortoise
or hare, hummm . . . which one am I? Credit goes to Frances
Williams for the Landrunner inspired award design. Despite
the poor weather conditions we had a great turnout with over
50 people.
In surprisingly chilly and icy conditions in Austin, Texas on
February 19th, three more of our club members, Bill Goodier,
Troy Banks, and Mary Hammer, qualiﬁed for this spring’s Bos-

ton Marathon. They have worked hard to achieve this goal and
our hats are off to them. We have several other club members
qualiﬁed and we will be well represented in Boston.
Our main club race event, the Panera/Beacon on the Bay,
25K State Championship, is right around the corner, March
11th, and Co-Race Director Don Garrett promises great weather. We still need about 15 more volunteers for race day registration and water stops for that event. If interested, contact me at
bsnipes@rcins.com.
After a year or so of switching from place to place for our
meetings we are trying to settle on one location. For March and
April our meetings will be held at Ingrid’s Kitchen, located at
NW 36 & Youngs. Ingrid’s serves a wide variety of tasty made
from scratch sandwiches, baked goods, candies, and German
food in a warm a cozy atmosphere. If that location works well,
then we plan to be there the rest of the year.
Your Board of Directors has been hard at work for the club
this year. Attendance at our meetings has been over 90%. Many
exciting activities are being planned that you’ll hear about in
coming newsletters. I thank them all for their hard work and
dedication. When you see them let them know you appreciate
their dedication to our club.
Good running to all,
Bill Snipes
President

Landrunners March And April Club Meetings
March 20, 2006 & April 17, 2006
Board Meeting at 5:30 p.m. and Membership Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Location: Ingrid’s Kitchen, NW 36th & Youngs
(about 4 blocks south of I-44 and 1 block west of Penn)
Speaker for the March Meeting: Becky Rycroft, Personal Trainer at the Lighthouse
Fitness Center, Speaking on Core Training for Runners.
This will be a group participation program, so bring a ﬁtness ball if you have one.
-2-
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2005 Race Series Awards
The annual awards meeting was held at Kimray meeting hall in Feb and the 2005 Race Series winners were
presented with certiﬁcates and a sheet of custom postage stamps with the Land runners name in the background
and a runners shoe with foot and ankle inserted in the shoe and a Landrunner tatoo on the side of the leg. Design was by club member Frances Williams. Shoe and body part was by club member Ric Williams. Doug Cunningham was the presentor and ofﬁcial race series tabulator. There was a candle ceremony with the prominent
candles bieng a tortise and a hare. Thanks for your efforts Doug.

Above (left to right): Jane Pace, Tom Briggs, Don Smith and Mike Haeger receive their 2005 Series awards.
Below (left to right): Ron Kuykendall receives his 2005 Series award, and Jim Roblyer receives his award from
Marie Breshears and Doug Cunningham
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YOU CAN’T WIN IF YOU’RE NOT REGISTERED PROPERLY!

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Write clearly. You would be surprised how many nearly unreadable forms we have to deal with at every race.
Please, PRINT! Legibly!
Fill in every blank on the form. Be sure what the form is asking for. If it’s last name ﬁrst, then print your last name ﬁrst. Please
list your real name, not your nickname. All of your friends may know you by your nickname, but the data entry person probably
doesn’t know you from Adam.
Include your address where requested. We use city and state in the results listings. It helps if you include the zip code also.
Spell out the city name. You may know that B’Ville is Bartlesville , but maybe it’s Boonesville? Or whatever?)
Mark your gender. And be sure to mark the correct one. We can do OK guessing at gender speciﬁc names. Chuck is most likely
male and Cindy is most likely female. But what about Jackie and Lynn? Please don’t make us guess.
List your age and birth date. Yes, both of them if requested. It helps us avoid mistakes. Every race has at least one birth date
listed as the race date. And there are usually multiple forms that list the current year as the year of birth. If we have your age we
can calculate the correct year. Although most people can correctly list their age it really helps us to have your birth date. Having
your correct birth date insures your correct age by calculating it from the date.
Mark your t-shirt size. Yes, I know the registration people will probably ask you rather than looking at the form for your shirt
size, but it really helps the race director to guestimate how many of each size to order for next year.
List your phone number and email address, especially if pre-registering. Having that information allows us to contact you if
there is a question about your entry. The race director may also need to contact you if there are last minute changes for the race.
Sign the form. Do not alter the waiver. If you do not agree with the waiver, or don’t want to sign the form, please don’t bother to
show up. The race organizers are under no obligation to allow you to participate in the event if you don’t sign the form.
If your child is participating in the fun run, please ﬁll the form out for him or her. Although it’s great to allow children to do their
own, it’s a real pain trying to decipher a child’s writing. Please help us by ﬁlling in your child’s form completely.
Please use a separate form for each member of your family. Do not put all of your kids names on one form.
If you can’t, or won’t, pre-register, then consider having your entry form ﬁlled out before leaving home.
Thanks to Danny Michael, Promotions Director, Tennessee Athletic Club.
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Country Mouse Visits
City Mouse For Race
by Dian (Rose) Werhane

As a new employee, working for the Vocational-Technical
School, our annual conference packet had a purple ﬂyer about a
2-mile fun run to be held one morning. I carefully read the time
and place to be, and showed up, ready to run - I thought. “Why
didn’t you pre-register?” Jim Roblyer mumbled as he helped me
sign in for my very ﬁrst race.
“Didn’t know we were supposed to,” I was barely able to whisper a reply. There was not then, and there is not now, a running
club in the rural McCurtain County where I lived as a twentytwo year old. There were no mentors to teach training techniques,
speed work, fartleks, marathon training or how to enter a race.
Nervously, I asked yet one more question. “Where do we go?”
“Just follow the person in front of you,” Jim told me. Lining
up with the other early-morning amassed runners, I set out on
the race. What a surprise when crossing the ﬁnish line tape, Jim
yelled, “I thought you said you weren’t a runner!” It was the ﬁrst
race, and I was the overall female ﬁnisher with a time of 14:11! I
still have the marble plaque bearing witness to this feat.
Over the years, Jim turned out to be a true running mentor, offering encouragement. I went on to run four marathons, including
the inaugural Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon. It should not
have surprised me to see Jim Roblyer’s name as one of your board
of directors, still helping runners get their ﬁrst starts.
McCurtain County is 236 miles from Oklahoma City. Make
a week-end getaway and still get your 5km race in on Saturday
morning. The Dogwood Days 5km run in Idabel OK will be held
in conjunction with the Dogwood Days Festival on Saturday,
April 7th featuring country music star Aaron Tippin, the Red Dirt
Rangers, hot air balloon rides and more!
It’s been twenty years ago, and my career with Vo-tech is over,
but I still live in McCurtain County where the running is hilly, and
scenic, and tranquil. We live near the forested land at Beavers
Bend State Park where we own and operate eleven luxury cabins
(hot tub, ﬁreplace, kitchen) where you can tie on your shoes, run
out your door, and see more deer than people on your training run.
For cross training, bring your mountain bikes. New trails added
in 2005 that are rated from easy to technical and difﬁcult. The
ﬂy-ﬁshing for trout is pretty good too.
We will give a 10% discount for any running club member
that stays with us for the Dogwood Days 5km run or the OwaChito Larry Thompson Memorial 5km run on Jun 17th.
See the Dogwood Days 5km ad also in the March issue of
Oklahoma Runner or contact Patti Harris or Joanna Power at
(580) 208-2000. www.idabelchamber.com.
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Landrunners to
Beautify Trails
OKC Landrunners to beautify Lake Hefner
Trails on Feb 25, Mar 18,Apr 1. All club
members and guests are invited to participate. They will meet at Stars and stripes Park,
parking lot at 10:00 A.M. For more info call
Jim Roblyer at 848-6356. T OKC Landrunner Club has ofﬁcially adopted the trails via
OKC Beautiful.
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1st Class
Postage Paid
Okla. City, OK
Permit 1810

P.O. Box 18113, OKC, OK 73154

Check Your Mailing Label!
If your mailing label reads 01/06, it is time to renew your
subscription. To Renew Your Subscription:
1. Write a check for $20 to OKC Running Club
2. Mail Check with your mailing label (above) to:
Oklahoma City Running Club
PO Box 18113
Oklahoma City, OK 73154

Has your address changed?
Please send us your new address!

Running Club Hotline: 405.494.8586
www.okcrunning.org
The Landrunner, the Ofﬁcial Newsletter of the
Oklahoma City Running Club, is published
monthly by the Oklahoma City Running Club.
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